Situational Awareness in Response to CRSV

Information on CRSV Perpetrators/Armed Groups/Actors
a. **Aims/Objectives.**
   i. Political, military and socio-cultural and economic objectives.
   ii. Intentions and Perceptions.
b. **Attitudes towards the UN Mission.**
c. **Political Profile.**
d. **Affiliations, Allies and Associations.**
e. **Antagonists/Rivals/Opponents.**
f. **Organisation.** Structure, grouping, command and control, etc.
g. **Leadership.** Profile of senior leaders, capacities of junior leaders, attitudes, perceptions, capacities, etc.
h. **Composition.** Ethnicity, religious disposition, foreign mercenaries, local support, etc.
i. **Personnel.** Number of personnel (sex-disaggregated, children/women associated with armed groups/child soldiers).
j. **Area of operations.** Areas of deployment, areas of interest and influence (geographic).
k. **Capabilities.** Weapons and equipment profile, mobility, tactical cohesion, communication, etc.
l. **Tactics.** Modus operandi, routine activities, routes frequented, attitudes, etc.
m. **History.** Past violations, precedents, etc.

Information on Communities
a. **Demographic profile (sex-disaggregated).**
b. **Community dynamics.** Hostilities, equations, past incidents.
c. **Influential People (Village/community chiefs, religious heads, ethnic group leadership, political leaders, government officials – [civil/military/police]).**
d. **Socio-cultural traditions/practices which tantamount to SV.**
e. **Past CRSV/human rights violations.**
f. **Community cohesion.** Security perceptions, weapon culture, threshold of retaliation.
g. **Layout of each village.**
h. **Attitudes and perceptions of men and women (about armed groups, host Government, host security forces and police, peacekeepers, security, etc.).**
i. **Routine subsistence activities.**
j. **Mobility patterns.**
k. **Vulnerabilities.**
l. **Traditional conflict resolution mechanisms.**
m. **Community defence/security arrangements.**

Information Related to CRSV Areas and Incidence
a. Information regarding parties to armed conflict that are credibly suspected of committing patterns of rape or other forms of SV.
b. Information on ongoing, potential and impending CRSV.
c. Mapping of CRSV ‘hot-spots’ and high-incidence area.
d. CRSV ‘flash points’.
e. CRSV vulnerable areas.
f. Vulnerable ethnic/sectarian groups.
g. **Political orientation – Rhetoric/propaganda/hate speeches, etc.**
h. **Pattern of activities and violations by perpetrators (armed groups/actors and government forces).**